
The President’s Corner
“The few, the proud, the Marines” is a catchy slogan. I was never a Marine – they would
have kicked me out on day one (I did serve in the U.S. Army, surviving basic training
despite my soft college-boy condition, and three years of service despite my antipathy
toward authority).

I mention the Marine slogan because it evokes one that might be used by a subset of
our Miami Valley Miata Club membership – “The few, the active, the Core”. Or one that might be used by
your officers – “The few, the tired, the Masochists”. The problem is, these sympathies are becoming all too
real. There is a core of members, about forty or so, who take part in most activities – Meet & Greets, drives,
the annual picnic and Christmas party, and even in the recent vote on a new logo (it drew a total of 44 votes
in defeat). As far as officers go, in recent years it has taken down-to-the-wire recruiting of candidates for
one or more of the positions, many of them repeats. Volunteers have not been plentiful.

The club currently has 78 memberships, and a total of 109 people on the mailing list (most memberships
have two people but some of these use one email address). This is pretty good. But why do so many not
regularly participate in club activities, or not come to any? I have been a member for four years and an
officer for two, and there are members whom I have never met. Where are those who have been members
for years, and have never taken a turn at holding an office? One of my fellow officers recently noted to me,
“It is not fair that a few should carry the load”.

This is true on all accounts. The small numbers of members leading drives, hosting events, and willing to
serve as officers are problematic. The dwindling attendance at many events is disappointing. The
demographic profile of our membership is troubling. Most members are well over 50, and many of us have
reached or passed retirement age.

We have struggled to enroll younger people – we know that. And we pretty well understand why – the face
of our club projects “old”, not just in appearance, but in what we do and what we don’t do. Speaking with
folks from the Mountain Miata Club of east Tennessee this past July, we learned that they have achieved an
influx of younger members, and the key was incorporating competitive events into the mix. Our club has
done little of that – we did manage a photo scavenger hunt a couple of years ago, but then an attempt to
generate interest in a gymkhana last year gained little traction. The few of us who have learned to enjoy
autocross have to go to events hosted by a Corvette club.

The club needs you. It needs your participation. It needs you to serve. It needs you to help bring new life
into the club by finding ways to make it more attractive to younger men and women. The alternatives are not
encouraging.
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OUR CLUB SPONSOR

CALLING ALL MEMBERS

INVITE NEW MEMBERS!
Annual Dues are $20.00, January through December

View and Download the Membership Form (PDF)

BEST WISHES
TO ALL

THE MEMBERS
WITH

OCTOBER
BIRTHDAYS

TO OUR  MEMBERS

The Club is only as good as
its membership.

Take a moment to invite new
members and help when asked

MEET & GREET

OCTOBER

Date:

Tuesday, October 18, 2016 - 6:30pm

Where:

 Jeff Schmitt Mazda,

 646 Alpha Road (Route 35),

 Beavercreek, Ohio 45434

Website: http://www.jeffschmittmazda.com/

NOVEMBER

Date:

Tuesday, November 15, 2016 - 6:30pm

 TJ Chumps,

7050 Executive Boulevard,

Huber Heights, Ohio 45424

Website: http://www.tjchumps.com/

http://miamivalleymiataclub.org/sites/default/files/MVMCMembershipForm_0.pdf
http://miamivalleymiataclub.org/sites/default/files/MVMCMembershipForm_0.pdf
http://miamivalleymiataclub.org/sites/default/files/MVMCMembershipForm_0.pdf
http://www.jeffschmittmazda.com/
http://www.jeffschmittmazda.com/
http://www.tjchumps.com/
http://www.tjchumps.com/


 RALLY REPORT: Drives and Activities for 2016

Rally Master’ Report

     Wow, summer’ over!  That sure went by fast and included some great drives and
events.  You would think that with the coming of cooler weather that the club would
slow down a bit but that’ just not happening.  October has 4 events currently
scheduled and promises to be a great driving month!

The remaining schedule is listed below.  But whether you’e joining with the club for
an event or just out for a drive, just drive your Miata and enjoy it year round!  If you’

like to step up and plan something for the remainder of this year or next you can get a lot of help from
the board or other seasoned members.  Just ask!

Here is what is scheduled for the rest of the year so far:

October 1, Lake Hope Drive and Dine, Fred & Jana Hoppel

October 10-12, Skyline Drive Tour, Roger Gordon

October 18, Meet & Greet at Jeff Schmitt Mazda, Beavercreek

October 20-23, Fall Foliage Trip to Townsend TN, Mike Wheeler
 This is an informal drive to enjoy the roads of Tennessee.. Just  to enjoy the drive,
scenery and the company of Miata friends

IN THE PLANNING: Mystery Drive & Lick, Chuck & Pat Valley

November 4, 1st Annual Burger Burn, Chuck Valley (Details TBD)

November 15, Meet & Greet at T.J. Chumps, Huber Heights

December 3, MVMC Christmas Party, New Carlisle Sportsmen’ Club

I hope to see you at several of these events throughout the rest of the year!
Mike



Fall Foliage Skyline Drive weekday event

When:   Monday October 10 (Columbus Day).  Drive to Front Royal area.
                   Tuesday October 11  Drive the Skyline Drive lunch at the Big Meadows
                                or SKYLAND Lodge
                         Wednesday October 12 Return Home as desired.

Times:       Meet at 8:00 am Oct. 10  Driver's meeting at 8:15

        Departure at 8:30 Meeting Place:  Young's Jersey Dairy

The Skyline Drive in the Shenandoah National Park is a treat any time of year but the fall sea-
son brings special views.  This event will be a three day trip.  We will drive the 400 miles the
first day to the Front Royal area using a combination of interstates and some two lane West
Virginia roads and will stay at a motel in Strasburg VA.

On Tuesday We will then drive most of the length of the Skyline Drive, 105 miles turn around
and return on the same roads.   We will stop on the way back north at either the Skyland
Lodge or the Big Meadows lodge for a late lunch.

On Wednesday, you are free to return home with the group or of course you may stay in the
area or proceed on to other destinations.  We will return home on some slightly different roads
than we arrived on, but will be mostly interstates.

Although the road in the park is nice and curvy, the speed limit is only 40 and is pretty strictly
enforced.  This will not be a fun thrill drive – just a relaxing, enjoying nature drive.

Please e-mail Roger Gordon at gordrogb@yahoo.com if you want to participate in the drive so
we have an idea for restaurant reservations.  Likewise let us know if you have questions or
concerns.

Roger Gordon

937-831-4209

mailto:gordrogb@yahoo.com


CLUB OFFICER NOMINATION / ELECTION
OFFICER RESPONSIBILITIES
( as described in the Club By-laws )

It takes a team of constantly revolving members to help in growing and developing a Club that
serves the membership. Step up and serve for a year

Vice-President:  This is the only position that is elected for a 2 year term as this position automatically
becomes President during  his/her second year of office.
 Duties as Vice- President: He shall assist the President and shall perform all the
duties and have all the authority of the President in case of the absence or disability of the latter. This
office shall be responsible for PR (public relations) promoting the MVMC through providing notices of Club
activities to local publications and coordination with the Rally Master on other car related events suitable
for Club participation.
 Duties as the President:  He shall preside at all meetings of the Club in general, all Executive
Committee meetings, appoint standing committees, and have such authority and perform generally all
other duties usually incident to this office. The President shall also provide a monthly Presidents Column
for the club newsletter, and schedule monthly meetings of the general membership (Meet n Greet).
 [ THE 2017 PRESIDENT POSITION WILL BE FILLED BY CHUCK VALLEY ]

The Secretary-Treasurer:  He shall keep an accurate record of all meetings of
the Executive Committee, will have custody of the Club documents, records,
reports and communications connected with the business of the Club, and
shall conduct general correspondence of the Club and issue all necessary
notices and calls for meetings and send cards/flowers as
appropriate at the request of the President. This position shall receive all
monies of the Club and shall keep an accurate record of receipts and
expenditures and pay out funds only as authorized by the President/Vice

President and/or majority vote of the Executive Committee. The Secretary-Treasurer shall present a
statement of account when requested by the President or Executive Committee and shall publish an
annual report in February in the Club newsletter or the Club website as well as a quarterly
statement to be published in the Club newsletter or the Club Website.

The Membership Director: This position will respond to requests for membership
applications, provide name tags to new members, provide new member information
materials, maintain an updated roster and email listing, publish annual dues notices
not later than December 1st, and keep all Club officers appraised of membership
status, maintain a master listing of all members past and present. Current club
membership data will be available on the Club website to all members through use of

a password to access the listings.

The Rally Master: shall be responsible for educating new members on hosting Club
road activities such as, but not limited to, Drive n Dines, caravan drives, and road
rallies. The Rally Master will actively recruit members to act as hosts for these road
events, will follow up with members who volunteer to host these events to ensure
planning is on track and that promotion pieces are provided for the Club newsletter, will
provide timely details to the Webmaster to update the website Events database, keep
the Newsletter Editor appraised of events, make mass Email promotions to members
on upcoming road events, and will award Event Pins to those members who host a

road event, seminar, maintenance event, etc.



The Technical Director: shall be available to all Club members for
consultation on Miata technical matters such as proper maintenance
procedures, troubleshooting, repairs, and modifications. The Technical
Director shall prepare a monthly technical article of general interest to be
published in the Club newsletter and shall organize and schedule at least
one general maintenance day during the year and one teaching seminar
dealing with technical maintenance.

The Webmaster: shall maintain the Club website with data, information, and
photos provided by club officers and general members with a goal of availability
24/7 to all Internet users. The Webmaster is responsible to ensure that only
material relating directly to the Club, its members, and the general Miata
community will be posted. The Webmaster will notify all members of the
password (changed annually) needed to access the membership listings.

The Newsletter Editor: shall be responsible for editing, publishing, and
distributing the monthly Wright Roadster newsletter to all members by the first of
each month. The Editor will actively encourage the general membership to submit
articles for publication and will solicit the receipt of monthly submissions from the
President, Treasurer, and Tech Director.

This year’s 3 member appointed nominating committee: Chuck Valley, Mike Wheeler,
Tim Howard.  Proposed Slate of MVMC Officers as of 10/3/2016 :

President:   Chuck Valley / Vice President: Open  /  Treasurer:  Fred Hoppel /
 Membership: Pat Valley  /  Web Master: Dave Berry  / News Letter:   Dave Berry /

Tech Directors:  Ed Kramer & Tim Howard  /  Rally Master:  Open

    All positions are open for members to be nominated. Some of you may be asked,  but
PLEASE volunteer  in serving the Club for a year to help make it the Club YOU want.
YOUR commitment is only for 1 year, other than the position as Vice-President.

 To function as a Club WE NEED A FULL SLATE OF OFFICERS Contact any of the
nominating committee – Nominations will be formally announced at our October Meeting

 

"The newsletter is an official MVMC publication.  By agreement with Jeff Schmitt Mazda
we are to provide them with advertising space with their logo in every issue of the
newsletter.  As the Jeff Schmitt logo is a part of the newsletter, we don't want to appear
to be in competition with our sponsor.  Therefore, no advertising of used vehicles in the
newsletter.  We will advertise Miata related parts in the newsletter at no charge for MVMC
members.   The MVMC will help with preparing and releasing advertisements for used
vehicles for MVMC members by e-mail distribution directly to members  and on MVMC
Facebook page(s)."



A Special Message from the President

Russ Loughlin, Secretary-Treasurer of the club and a member since 2006, was injured on
Monday, September 26, in a fall at the home he shares with his wife, Dianne. Russ is
presently recuperating at Miami Valley Hospital from a head injury.

Dianne has informed us that Russ will undergo a long recovery, even after getting home
from the hospital. During Russ’ absence, Pat Sturgeon will serve as interim treasurer.

We thank all members in advance for their support for and cooperation with Pat, and for
keeping Russ and Dianne Loughlin in their thoughts and prayers.     Get well soon, Russ.

Proposed new logo goes down to defeat

As reported at the annual picnic on September 20, the vote of the club’s members
decided, by a narrow margin, to reject the new proposed logo. The final count was 24
against and 20 in favor.

As a result, the existing (and original) logo remains in effect and will continue to be used
in all club materials and paraphernalia.  Our thanks to all of the members who voted on
the measure, and to Chuck Valley for taking the time and effort to design the proposed new logo.

LINKS OF INTEREST:

MVMC GROUP FACEBOOK PAGE:    https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/

MVMC ORG FACEBOOK PUBLIC PAGE  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-
Club/229407270577928

LINKS TO MIATA CLUBS IN THE MIDWEST   http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html

 BUCKEYE MIATA CLUB / COLUMBUS-  http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/

GREATER CINCINNATI    http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp

INDY MIATA CLUB    http://www.indymiata.org/
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Shop Talk (It’s not just about the cars)
 : By: Ed Kramer and Tim Howard

This article contributed by Dave Berry

2016 SCCA Runoffs at Mid-Ohio

The Sports Car Club of America (SCCA) staged its annual National
Championships for amateur racers (the “Runoffs”) at Mid-Ohio Sports Car
Course during the week of September 19, culminating in 28 championship

races over September 23-25.

Several from the Miami Valley Miata Club took in the action, with Tim Howard, Ed Kramer and Dave Berry
in attendance on both Saturday and Sunday. The weather was nearly perfect, and much of the competition
was thrilling.

For those not familiar with SCCA racing, the club sanctions competition among many different types of
vehicles in a number of classes, based on type, construction, power-to-weight ratio, and speed potential.
There are formula cars (open wheel), production sports cars of many makes, sedans, GT cars, sports
racers (closed-wheel pure racing machines), and “spec” classes (cars of similar or identical type with strict
rules and limited modification permitted). The drivers are not under salary – this is “amateur” racing – but
many teams have sponsors with deep pockets and there is contingency money at stake from suppliers of
racing equipment and automotive products. It is no surprise that often the better financed teams have the
best drivers and cars. But not always!

One striking example was the Formula F race. Formula F started out years ago as Formula Ford,
comprising a simple, lightweight, chassis with minimal aerodynamic aids, and a British-built Ford engine of
1.6 liter capacity. Since those engines have become harder to source and expensive to maintain, the
Honda Fit’s 1.5 liter engine is now allowed (hence the name change to “Formula F”). It was not a grizzled
veteran who ran away with the race, but a 15-year old young man named Neil Verhagen, of Mooresville,
North Carolina. Neil led every one of 23 laps, driving perfectly precise lines and with amazingly consistent
operation. He is the youngest SCCA champion ever.

Several of the races featured small fields (the cost of even amateur racing is astronomical), and even in a
National Championship, many of the drivers were simply uncompetitive.

But other races filled the grid and offered exciting action all throughout the pack. One such race was Spec
Miata, which put 44 cars onto the track and was won by Justin Hille of Ypsilanti, Michigan by a margin of
just 0.379 seconds!

Good time, good racing. Next year’s Runoffs are at
 Indianapolis Motor Speedway. See you there?


